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SUMMARY 0? FINDINGS

In view of the shortage of agricultural land in Bangladesh, a study

was undertaken to assess the extent of village land made derelict by

nono-agrioultural activities and to recommend an means of restoring derelict

land to productive use,

101 The number of briokfields in Bangladesh is estimated at 2,500,

consuming every year approximately 14.5 million ou.ft of soil.

1.2 The brickfields occupy about 11,250 acres, of which about 2,500 aores-

have been exnavated moderately deep to deep,

1.3 Generally, private brickfields are well maintained and neatly excer-

vated. Contractors to:the Government often excavate irregularly and

haphazardly.

1.4 In the eastern part of Bangladesh (Comilla, Srimangal), as well as

in the North (Tangail, Mymensingh) and around.Bogra, shallow.excava-

tions prevail, while in the central and western parts (Dacca-Rajshahi)

excavations are predominantly deep to moderately deep.

1.5 The majority of brickfields is located on double cropped and sometimes

evet triple cropped:land,

1.6 The only way of reclaiming dee_ borrow pits is tL make them suitable

for fish farming, if necessary by re-excavation. The excavated soil

can be used for the embankment often needed in intensive fish farming.

2.1 Some 280 acres of abandoned brickfields were enoountered along the

main routes travelled. Only one brickfield was owned by a private

ouneri the rest had been operated by contractors to the public service.

Private owners cannot afford to leave their sites abandoned.

2.2 Abandoned. brickfields were found to be present an land of moderate and.

high agricultural potential (2 or 3 crops per year). Some of the land

has net been used for 18 years.

2.3 Reclamation of a brickfield occupying 14.5 acres is estimated to

require a maximum of 200 man months1 work,

3.1 Cultivable waste in hemestead areas is considered to be less than

estimated in the 1977 AgTioultural Census Report.

3.2 Much cow dung is used for fuel, while fast growing tree species for

fire wood production are almost absent.



RECOMENDATIONS

1.1 Bricks needed by the public sector should, wherever practical, be

produced in existing brickfields.

1.2 In rural areas where no private brickfields are present, Government

should acquire the land necessary for establiShing a brickfield on a

temporary basis only. Specifications, based on a survey, should be

drawn up on how the contractor should excavate the site and restore

it to productive condition at the end 'of his-lease.

2,1 Abandoned briokfield sites could bemade productive bkr. informing

former owners that they either can buy back the land at a nominal

price or take it on lease.

2,2 Procedures should be simplified fer former owners of abandoned sites

who want to cultivate their previously owned lands.

2.3 If the farmers are not interested in the abandoned lands, the clearing

should be initiate& by Local Government through the Rural Works

Programme or the Food for Work Programme, After restoration, the lands

could be rented to landless people.

3.1 If land is reouired for the coa truction of build -gs, it should not

te aoquired many years in advanoe. Land owners and lessees of sites

acquired for construction purposes should not be allowed to leave

cultivable land uncultivated.; nor should they take land from farmers

and then cultivate it by hired labour or by leasing it to third

parties until construction starts.

3.2 If acquired land is leased to farmers, it. should be for a period of 5

years or more. One year leases should be discouraged.

3,3 The Soils Institute shculd advise District Land Allocation Committees

on land ouality so that, where alternatives exist, only land of low

agricultural quality is acquired for the construction of roads and

buildings. Advice should also be given on possible uses for land after

the excavation or dumping of soil material ceases.

3.4 The Soils Institute should bring up-to-date the recent survey of

settlements and non-agricultural land use made by Serno as soon as new

airphotos become available in 982-83.

4.1 To counter waste in homestead areas, as well as in the use of cow dung

for fuel) seedlings of suitable fast growing tree species for firewood

should be supplied to the farmers free of charge.
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. OBJECTIVES

The objective of the Consultantls mission was to assess, in selected

areas of Bangladeshlthe extent of viilage land made derelict by use for

brick making.and other non-agricultural uses, and to recommend practical

means for restoring derelict land to productive use.

2. BACKGROUND

Recently, a studY was undertaken_to assess the rate of expansion of

homestead land, based on a comparieon of aerial photographs of 1952 and

1974 (Serno, 1981). The conclusion was reached that in the seven rural

ThanaS studied, the homestead area had increased from 8.3.-8.5 perpent and

tanks from 1.4 te 1.6 percent.'That is there had been a net expansion of

0.4 percent during the 20 years-,

The Agricultural Census of Bangladesh 1977 (1981) gives a figure of

11.3 percent for the uncultivated area as a proportion of the total farm

area. Compared with the 1960 Censu the uncultivateC J.rea had_ decreased

by 1 lakh acres. The Report on Special Studies of SeleCted Industries in

Bangladesh (hliff International, 1981) calculated the'homestead complex

to be 11 percent of the total farm area. From the, three sources mentioned,

it appears that the figure for the luncultivatedt area is about 11 percent.

Data preeented at a Seminar on Intet,rated Rural Development (Aminul

Islam, 1975) show that settlement and aSseiated non-Agricultural land

amount to 14.8 percent, while permanent waterbodies occupy 9 percent

(total 23.8 percent). The view.of the Department of Architecture, Bangla-

desh University of Engineering and Technology, was that the 20.percent

mark would soon be reached, and that.measures.must be taken to,limit

further expansion of settlement. The Consultant .does not share this view,

since no other supporting evidence was obtained to support the hypothesis.

The Consultant felt that adequate data were provided by the above

studies to ensure a reasonable estimate for the homestead area. How the

homestead area is used will be discussed later. Apart from human settle-

ment, farmland is äeing encroached on for the use of brick making and

the expansion of urban centres. Espepially from 1970 onwards, the number

of brickfields has increased rapidey, occupying and eensuming more land

due to increaeed building. activities (Table 1).



Table 1. Annual compound growth rates in the construction sector

(From draft Second Five Year Plan, 1980.1985)

RPX124

197301975

1975-78
1978.1980

1980-1985 (projected)

Growt1-1.1.1-1

(°°) 2.3
7.8

17.8
144

In 1981, the total number of brick burning units in the private

sector was estimated to te 2,102 (Aliff International, 1981), producing

1,200 million bricks annually. In addition, some 400 million bricks are

being produced by private contractors for the public sector like Roads and

Highways Department, Public Works Department and Bangladesh Water Develop-

ment Board. This probably brings the number of brickfields operative in

1981 close to 2,500, consuming every year about 145 million ou.ft of soil.

Obviously, bricks are needed, and tbe demand will grow in the future, but

use of the land should be such that the long-term productivity is least

affected. Abandoned brickfields should therefore be left as economically

productive sites.

Village tanks and ponds under good management can easily produce

12..18 maunds of fish (Brame'', 1975). Many of the tanks observed during

fieldwork appeared to be derelict. Since derelict tanks also could be

improved and then contribute to the country's need of protein, they were

included in the assessment of derelict village land.

Another menace to farm land is the expansion of urban centres. Of

course, expansion cannot be halted, but the quality of the farmland

could be taken into account in planning urban expansion. Also the presuure

on the farmland could be reduced by using the land in such a way that the

most economic use is made of it. That this is not always the case was

frequently observed, especially around Government buildings.



30 PROGRAMNE OF WORK PERFORMED

The Consultant arrived in Bangladesh on 21 Janmaxy and departed on 12

March. 1982.

As a start, a literature survey was carried out. Especially on

brickfields, a number of relevant reports has been published recently.'

They will be quoted in the next section. Not much information was given,

however, on the methods of excavation which determine to a great extent

the possibilities of restoring the land/s productivity. Neither vere data

available on the presence of abandoned brickfields. For this reason,

field trips were undertaken to Comilla, Srimangal, Kushtia, Rajshahi,

Bogra andNymensingh. Apart from interviewing briokfield operators and

farmers, estimates were made of the area under abandoned brickfields and

the area of derelict tanks. Also, five of the seven thanas studied by Serno

were visited to estimate the area of fallow land and to get an impression

of the productivity of the homestead land.

In order to recommend on methods of restoring derelict brickfields

to productive use, one abandoned brickfield was measured. and a calculation

was made of the number of man-monti involved in such a reclamation opera-

tion. In Rajshahi, some time was spent to find out whether land acquired

by the Government for construction of buildings was properly used.

In order to study waste of land in part of the Dacca town area, an

analysis was carried out with the help of aerial photographs to determine

the area not being used for construction purposes.

Originally, it had been intended to use airphotos for assessing the

area occupied by briokfields. However, the most recent airphotos available

wero for 1974, while the majority of brickfields were of more recent dates.

For this reason, it was decided not to make a detailed photo-analysis of

seleeted areas. Fortunately, the study of brickfields made by Aliff (1981)

had becomeamailáblelwhich provided valuable up-to-date information on

the number and area of brickfields.

Results of discussions with many people of different Departments and

projects (as listed in section 5) greatly contributed to the final results

of the mission.



4. FINDINGS AHD CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Bricgiel4E

4.1,1 Pltrcduction. A detailed study on brickfields in Dacca District was

conducted by P.M. Aziz (1979)..Aliff International (19.81) and Hussain (1982)

collected data regarding the number and size of brickfields. According to

Aziz, half of the brickfields in Dacca District is within urban areas. Be

estimated that about six acres of land are deeply excavated (average 25 ft)

each year.within urban and potential urban areas and that about 70 percent

of the briokfields procure their clay requirements through limited excava-

-bien (1-7 ft). He considered the latter beneficial to the farmer because,

in that way, aman rice land was converted to boro rice land. For this

reason, one of his main recommendations was that brickfield operators should

be stopped from deep excavation and be encouraged to go for limited excer

vation. Aziz gave an average quarry size as-1 acre.

4.1.2 22.1j.muadaRth q.excavation. The optimum depth of excavation should

be defined as the depth of excavation that least affects the potential for

food production. Frequently, boro rice production may be increased as a

result of shallow excavation, by removing the somewhat coarser textured

topsoil (usually silt loam or clay loam), Howev--..', other crops,

especially rabi crops, will generally show a negative response to loss of

topsoil.

Since farmers consider rice to be by far the most important crop,

they will go for shallow excavation so long as they expect a higher yield.

Rabi crops, however/ are becoming more and more important, and one questions

whether excavation of topsoil is wise in the long term.

On the other hand, deep excavation, although it decreases the farmland

area/ is not always harmful for food production. In urban and potential

urban areas, deep excavation should be strongly discouraged. However/ in

rural areas, it can be argued that many bricks can be produced from a small

area if deep excavations are maLe, pxovid that the sediments are suitable

for brick making, and the borrow pit can later be transformed into a produc-

tive fish pond. Often, however, the deposits of suitable sediments are too

shallow to allow a deep excavation to be made.

A moderately deep excavation can be harmful for food production since

the borrow pit may contain some water during the dry season bit not allow

for a productive fish pond unless is reexcavated. a the other hand,

it may not be suitable for the production of rabi crops. From experience,



it is estimated that excavation below 5 ft usually makes crop production

impossible/ excavation between 3 and 5 ft can be harmful/ while excavation

to shallower depths is considered to be least harnful to crop production.

4.1.3 14.pa occuniedja_loxlçaields_a_nd"_dega_v_tai.zy.a,-aom. From

data provided by Aziz (1979) and road counts/an estimate is given of the

area excavated per deoth class in 1981.

Given the assumptions of section 4.1.2, about 225 (45 100 .1- 160/2)

acres of agricultural land have been made unsuitable for agriculture due to

excavation in 1981. If one further assumes that deep and very shallow

excavations were less common in previous years, the maximum area of land

made unsuitable for agriculture during the last 10 years reaches a figure

of about 2500 acres. Of course/ this is a very rough estimate/ but it

nevertheless indicates that the area is relatively small. Much larger is

the area occupied by brickfields (storage aad furnace). Aziz gives an average

size of brickfields, excluding the quarrylin the Dacca District of 4.1

acres. Hussain (1982) gives a figure of 3.3 acres. The Consultant's findings

indicate a slightly higher figure: 4.5 acres. These figures suggeht that

the total area occupied by bricadields is about 11/250 acres.

4.1.4 Whods of excavation. Methods of excavation encountered on field

trips to Comilla-Srimangal, Kushtiapaajshahi.Zogra and Mymensingh will be

discussed separately below.

Dacca. Immediately around Dacca/ brickfields are concentrated in areas

with very deep loamy (silt loam-silty clay loam) floodplain sediments.

During the monsoon season/ this area is deeply flooded. Very deep ex.cavations

prevail in this area. Borrow pite up to 50 ft deep have been observed.

Usually/ fish can be found in the borrow pits after flooding* However/ proper

management is lacking.

The -L.:a:al number of private -aaickfields in Dacca District is estimated

at 424 (Aliff, 1981). There are also four automatic brickfields. One such

brickfield located in Sabhar mas visited. Here Madhupur clay was mixed with

Depth of excavation p of total Area occupied

Irt acreel_
1.5-3 49 660

3-j 20 165

5-8 20 100

20 45



sandy loam (25%). So far, about 7 acres had been deeply excavated (*. 20 ft).

Since this area is of low agricultural potential, the operation is no menace

to valuable farmland. Apart froM the excavation, the brickfield occupied

about 8 acres. Another 700 acres, it was said, belonged to the brickfield

and mas cultivated by sharecroppers.

Comilla&rimaga. In the Comilla area, shallow excavations prevail. The

reason is two-fold. Firstly, the farmers prefer to sell the topsoil,

either so as to dispope pf tha loamy topsoil in order to make the soil more

suitable for boro rice cultivation (where the topsoil is underlain by clay),

or so as to lower the land to the flood-level so that moisture is more

easily available to the crops. BeCondly, it was often found that the subsoil

proved too sandy or clayey to be suitable.for brick making. In case the

subsoil proved to be too sandY, usually 'lift of (silty) clay loam or silt

loam 116B left to maintain the productivity. However, even if the loam deposits

were thick, the farmer was not willing to sell more soil than he thought

wise.

Only twice was a moderately deep excavation encountered in Comilla

District. After checking, the operators appeared to be contractors to the

Government (Roads and Highwa3rs Dei. rtment). At one s-s, three brickfields

were observed close together, one of them being run by a contractor, the

other two being privately owned. The difference was striking. According to

our informant, the land of the RHD site was acquired 16 years ago, but

operation of the brickfield did not start until 1981.

Usually, private briCkfield operators oannot afford to buy land from

the farmers because of the high price (in return for relatively shallow

suitable silt loam depoSits). Close to Comilla, the price of farmland would

come cose to Tic 150,000 per acre.

Tbe Deedar Cooperative in Comilla, located in the Chekla-Bbarella

soil association with a clayey subsoil, paid the farmers Tic 2500/acre for

ft depth of topsoil. Commonly, farmers said they then spent Tic 11500

on fertilizer and manure, after which they said they obtained a higher

(rice) harvest than before.

One briokfield owner said be paid Tic 2000/acre for 1 ft of topsoil;

another, Tic 5000/acre for 2 ft. The average is close to Tk 2000/acre/ft.

In tbe Comilla area, the briokfields were located on the country's most

productive soils. Due to good management and irrigation, farmers-get

high yields. Usually three (sometimes four) crops are grown in a ysar.



Comilla District has 130 brickfields 1981).. The size of

briokfields is smaller than in the rest of the count:. It is estimate&

that about 500 acres of high potential farmland is occupied by brickfields.

In Sylhet District, as in Comilla District, shallow excavations

prevail. Brickfield owners buy topsoil from farmers: who are eager to

preserve the agricultural potential of their land4 One briokfield practising

deep excavation was observed near Srimangal. The owner said he had applied

for a loan to enable him to stock the deeply excavated area (r4 2 acres)

with fish after completion of excavation. Often, the subsoil proved to be

too clayey for brickmaking. The few brickfields observed occupied double

cropped (aus-transplanted aman) land.

32sagar.,41.QUe_.. Out of a total of 32 brickfields observed, only at two sites

was the shallow excavation method applied. Especially around Faridpur, deep

to very deep excavation (20 ft) prevailed. In Faridpur: a brickfield owner

said that, due to the sandy texture of the topsoil (06-3 ft), ha was requested

by a farmer to transform part of his land into a fish pond, because he

expected higher returns from fish farming than from arable farming.

Again, there was a significant difference in excavation depth of

brickfielde that operated on contracts for the Government (amongst others,

the Bangladesh. Water Development Board) and private owners. Usually,

excavations of private owners were deeper and more neatly excavated because

they were planning to transform them into productive fish ponds. On the

other hand, contractors obviously had no uuch desire. Apart from being

shallower (12,-14 fi), the excavations were done more haphazardly., Making

possible re-excavation for fish farming very expensive. The area around

Faridpur occupied by brickfields operated by contractors was sa:W. to be

about 90 acres,

Between Magura and Kushtia, only a few brickfields were observed:

since building activities were almost nil in this area. The main crops grown

on the land surrounding the brickfields are transplanted aman and wheat.

Kusgt.j.aReAspahi. Along this road, brickfields with deep borrow pits

containing water throughout the year were common. Usually: sandy loam

was mixed with the clay loam or silty clay to prevent the bricks from

cracking after moulding them. This is understandable: because the carbonate-

rich Ganges sediments contain montmorillonite. Main crops are sugarcane

and transplanted mane possibly followed by a rabi cp (tobacco). Shallow

excavations were noticed, due either to the presence of a sandy subsoil



or shallow groundwater. One suoh example was a 10.-acre RHD brickfiold. Although

the (shallow) excavated land was suit-ole for cultivatic- (boro rice), this

was not done.

Rajshehi. Around Rajshahi, many firewood operated brickfields were observed.

The kiln umually has the shape of a house or tower (banglajaala), as opposed

to the big kilns with transportable chimneys, as usually observed. It was said

that, if only firewood is available, the IlaglogN4.0, gives better brieks.

Usually) excavations are deep. That contractors also can do a good job was

shown in the village' of Balia. A well excavate& pond was found, suitable without

re-excavation for fish farming, In most cases, the soil material is mixed with

.25 percent sandy loam or silt loan.

lipszA. Between Nator and Bogra, no operative brickfields mere encountered..

Around Bogra, on the Barind tract, Madhdpur clay is used for brick making.

To prevent cracking of the moulded bricks, 50g, sandy loar (recent floodplain

alluvium) is added. Only the coarser textured, weathered Madhupur clay is

used. The subsoil (unweathered) is not considered to be suitable for brick

making at all. Nor is it suitable for agriculture. EXcavations are usually

shallow and are hardly detrimental for the agricultural potential, considering

the present land use. Topsoil excavation will certainly z:ffect the yield of

rabi crops. On the Barind tract around Bogra, only one crop is grown (trans-

planted aman). Under irrigation, two transplanted rice crops oan loe grown.

Wheat was observed as well. However, irrigation is exceptional in this area.

It should be encouraged.

lizaansia22.. Along the Dacca-Tangail-Mymensingh road, the majority of brickfields

prooured their soil material by shallow excavation. They are especially

concentrated in an area west of Joydebpur (Kunabari),

North of Tangail, a few brickfields With moderately deep to deep borrow

pits were-encountered. Briokfields in this area usually occupy very productive

alluvial .(silt loam) soils.

Discu,sgm.Many deep excavations around Dacca are located in potential

urban areas. Reclamation in terms of filling up the tanks would be very costly

and generally not feasible. Aziz (1979) calcdlated a figure of Tic 18 lakh for

filling a borrow pit occupying 1 acre and 28 ft deep. Using the tanks for

intensive fish farming is tbe only possibility. In flooded_ areas, an embankment

is necessary to prevent the stocked fish from escaping from the pond. The

investnent can also be high, but, unk_r good management, the returns will be

profitable (Aziz, 1979).



Deep borrow pite in rural areas should also be stocked with fish.

However, the Consultant was told that a deep tank beloAging to a large

automatic brick factory (Sabhar) and excavated in Madhupur clay was not
. good for fish farming. Further research is needed to find out exactly why.

Possible reasons are low ilda and related deficiency in calcium, and te high

iron content.

Part Of the moderately deep excavations should also be re..exoavated

to make them suitable for intensive fish farming. The excavated soil could

be used for the embankment. The reclamation of abandoned brickfields will

be discussed in a later section.

In the case of Government owned brickfields, it should explicitly

be stated in the contract that deep and moderately deep excavations should

be made suitable for fish farming before the contractor leaves the site.

Government departments concerned should examine the briokfield and specify

how the contractor should carry out the excavation. Why this is necessary

is shown in the next sections The fish ponds could be rente& to interested

partiese based on a long term renewable lease.

4.2 Abandoned brickfields

4.2.1 Introduction. Brickfields ope_ated by contracto: s to the public sector

are abandoned when the reqnired number of bricks is made. Along the routes

travelled/ soma 280 acres of abandoned brickfields lying uncultivated were

observed. Most of the land could easily be reclaimed. Only one small abandoned

brickfield was noticed which was owned by a private person. Obviously, private

owners seldom abandon their brickfield ande if suitable soil is not available

any more, it is bought from neighbouring farmers ande if necessary, transported

by lorry to their site.

4.2.2 glauw... Abandoned brickfields are encountered throughput the

country, even on the country's most produotive lands. Not far from Comilla

(at Kurpai)/ a recently abanaoned brickfield of 16 acres was noticed/

surrounded by irrigated land. A tubevell was present near the edge of the

abandoned land. The new derelict land could have been cleaned and reclaimed

easily, and transferred into high potential agricultural land.

Between Srimangal and Comilla, an estimated 54 acres of abandoned

brickfields were observed, all owned by RED and abandoned between 1977 and

1981. Usually, the land is acquired many years before the operators start

work. Of one RED brickfield, which became operative only recently, it was

said that tle land had been acquired 15 years ago.
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When driving on the Dacca-Kushtia-Rajshahi road, many.abandoned

briokfields mere counted. The total estimate amounted. to 153 acres, of

which 3 acres had been occupied by a privately omned brickfield, and

the rest by contractorS to the public service.

One site about seven miles Korth of the Ganges, along the road toNator,

was abandoned in 1964. Part of the bricks still had the mark 0 and B which

was uaed prior to 1963. The area, comprising about 25 acres of double cropped

land (transplanted aman followed by a rabi crop, often tobacco), could

easily be reclaimed.

Just north of Jhenaida, an even larger abandoned RED brickfield

(estimated size 30 acres) was observed. Part had been abandoned in 1965 and

the rest in 1980. The area was unevenly excavated. Another 75 acres of

abandoned brickfield land was observed along the Nator-Bogra and Bogra-

Nagarbari roads.

Between Kaliakair and MyrnensinG,Ph1 the area of abandoned brickfields

was estimated at about 30 acres. Just East of Tangail (Nagarjalpai), a

large (15 acres) abandoned brickfield was observed which is described in

detail in Appendix 2.

Along this road, also, some reclaimed brickfields were present. South

of Mymensingh, on the road to Bhaluka, many reclaimed brickfields were

observed on highly productive farm lands. According to the farmers, the

time needed for the restoration of the land used for brick storage

amounted to two man-months/acre. Reclamation of the kiln area takes more

time and mas often not yet finished.

Alsotan abandoned brickfield taken on lease by the Government was

visited. The farmers had cultivated their lands again, apart frem the

kiln site which was not yet returned to them. This example shows clearly

that, if Government needs lands for the establishment of brickfields,

f °ed. produot ion is best served by temporary requisitioning in the

form of a lease.

In Table 2, the year of abandoning the brickfields and the area made

derelict are given, for brickfields encountered on field trips to

Comilla-Srimangal, Rajshahi-Bogra and Mymensingh.



Obviously, there exist many more abandoned brickfields. A reliable

estimate for the whole country is not available.

4.2.3 Piscussion. It is disturbing to observe how much agricultural land

can be damaged by a relatively few contractors. Contractors to the Govern.-

ment are not bound by specifications on how to excavate the land or on how

to restore the site after excavation ends. Private owners cannot afford

to handle their land in such a way.

Government generally acquires the land many years before brick

manufacturing starts, obviously because of the rising prices of land.

However, this practice should be abandoned, because the farmers cultivating

the land will keep their investments low because they never know when the

land will be taken over by contractors. This results in low crop returns.

Apparently, the former owner can buy the land back for a nominal price

from the Government when it is no longer required: (see Appendix 1).

Probably, the farmers are not properly informed, and procedures for

recovering the land are too complicated.

Therefore, Government should lease rather than acquire land (Appendix

1). After having finished brick productien, the land should be levelled

and the farmers compensated for loss of harvest and loss of soil. RHD

officials stated that they abandoned such a system because it proved

toe costly, due to unfounded claims by farmers (Appendix 1).

Reclaiming the lands occupied by abandoned brickfields is technically

feasible. The problem is who should do it and what happens with the

reclaimed land.

Table 2. Year of abandoning Area made derelict

(acres)

1964 25

1965 15

1974 54
1975 27

1977 23

1978 26

1979 5

1980 58

1981 44
1982 2
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It is the Consultant's opinion that the best wav of restoring the

land is to return it to thi farmers for a nominal priee. As mentioned. before,

there are legal provisions to do so. The farmers mould then clean, level and

cultiva-te the land.

However, in the original transfer, as many as 40-50 farmers (or poseibly

more) may have been involved. Also, because many of the lanas have been

acquired a long time before brick manufacturing started, some of the former

owners may have died in the meantime, which could give rise to ownership

disputes.

If the farmers are not interested, or if there are omnership disputes

that oannot be solved, the land could be reclaimed on the initiative of the

local government under the Rural Works Programme or the Food for Work

Programme. A calculation of the cost of reclamation of an abandoned brickfield

in terms of man-months. of labour involved is given in Appendix 2. After

reclamation, the land could be rented to landless people.

In sore places, contractors and private owners were observed to be

operating within a close distance. Government should preferably commission

the manufacturing of bricks to pri7:te brickfield ovxh.'s. However, where

this is not possiblerthe land necessary should be obtained on a temporary

basis shortly before the operation starts*

4.3 Pexpl4At tanks

4.3,1 Albroduction. On field trips, many derelict tanks were obServed to be

either dry or completely covered with water hyacinth. Road counta were made,

and ratios of clean and derelict tanks were calculated.

In Dacca, it was found out that Hog and Grant (FAO Fisheries

Advisory Project BGD/72/016) had carried out a statistical analysis of

data collected on village tanks from 176 villages. Although road counts

were continued, the Consultant's results are not given herein because

they were similar to those giv6n in t'.-a above paper for the areas visited.

Hog and Grant give a much more complete picture of the condition of village

tanks in Bangladesh (Table 3). Also they mention whether or not the tanks

are stocked mdth fish.

On these field trips, it was also noticed that much land was made

derelict as a result of road construction*



Table 30..h.n.41,,L5a Bánzl_a419..e.h

2.

21

22

23

24

DIVISION

District

lo CHITTAGONG

11 Chittagong

12 Hill Tracts

13 Comilla

14 Neakhali

15 Sylhet

DACCA 10/11

Dacaa 3/3
Faridpur 3/3
Mymensingh 2/3
Tangail 2/2

3. KHULNA

31 Bakerganj

32 Jessore

33 Khulna

34 Kushtia .,

35 PatuakhaliNi

4. RAJSHAHI

41 Bogra

42 Dinajpur

43 Pabna

44 Rajshahi

45 Rangpur
.......L

9/15
2/3

q/3

2/3
3/3
2/3

12/13

3/3
3/3
3/3
3/3

0/1

Aran v.d.11.,

Total
Acres NuMber

Lta2 5.62

18 96

Z55,

84 64A

40 307

14 80

14 152

6 29

(10) (76)

BANGLADESH

Per Cent

"....1* 1001
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onWoon. .rwawees.

38 1

67

15

65

118

Used for
Fish .11.1,1kur e

Acres Number

5.6 22.2

9 42

18 96

16 49

13 42

2 A
3 11

3 17

3 11

36 al
lo 35

8 48

12 122

4 15

(2) (9)

a JAI
3 9

11 45

1 1

20 42

14 50

5 33
a.

16

2

3

1

5

5

Li 24
8 5

11 6

1 5

1.2 6

39 2

lza
10 46

8 65

15 40

4 22

21

11

13

11

29

4
1764 : 150 645 i 94 439 115 680

4- -------

* = less than 500 acres

1/ No information, Estimates made On basis of results from Bakerganj District.

Estimates based on the measurement of ponds and tanks in a sample of 176 villages
in 44 Thanas of the 53 Thanas selected for the survey carried out during
December 1978 and J anuary 1979.

From Hoc/ a.n.d Grant ( 1979)

!
1

I

i
13/14 132

t 2/3 10
i 3/3 20

I
2/2 7

1 '3/3 31

3/3 21

Aegnowas,1,1111.

44/534 359

I 100

32 162

4 21

MO FP

9 65

9 44
10 32

36 213

34 129

41 124

15 63

15 107

22 60

5 25

26 Az 22 260

19 110 11 162

6 5 26

7 2 23

1 5 1 9

(5) (27) (3) (40)

& Tanlss in 000's
iteady to

la,ats D.e.r4,14.91_
Acres Number Acres Number

42 26 32

36 25 39

9

9

18

2

4
4

52

36

50

6

25

9

2
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4.3,2 an scusconqa Hog and Grant (1979) conclude that the total

area occupied by tanks in Banglad. h is 3059 lakh ac. je, of Whidh 1.15 lakh

acres (320 are derelict. A total of 105 lakh acres is used for fish culture,

While an additional 0094 lakh acres could be used for this purpose without

re-excavation. Men compared with the area occupied and consumed by bricko-

fields (1. 13,750 acres), it seems that attention should be focused on he

improvement of village tanks. However, serious problems are created in this

respect by ownership disputes.

Especially in Dacca District, the condition of the tanks is verY

poor. Almost 65 percent of the tanks are derelict; in Tangail, even 80

percent! In Bogra District, 50 percent of the village tanks appeared to be

derelict.

Radr-side ditohes consume much land, especially in deeply flooded

areas. Rather than one continuous ditch, one usually finds a string of

discontinuous excavations on both sideo of the road embankment. The area

affected is sometimes as much as 10 metres at each side. Many of the

ditches are not used prodUctively.

An attempt was made to carry out read.counts 'on derelict ditches, but.

it proved difficult since farmers were still in the process of removing

water hyacinth and the subsequent planting of boro rice. Shallow ditches often

are used as nursery sites for boro seedlings, moderately deep ditches are

used for growing boro and the deep:ditches for fish culture. However, it

was clear that the area was not used optimally. Between Comilla and Dacca,

the area of derelict road-side ditches was estimated to be at least 180

acres.

Obviously, as little productive land as possible should be used in

road construction: (see section 4.53). Where possible, deep, narrow

ditches should be excavated, so that less land will be affected and often

a better use can be made of them, for instance as irrigation channels. Also,

evaporation losses will acQroao ancf, more irrigation water will be available

for the sane storage capacity.

4A Land use in homestead areas

4.4.1 kOroduction and findipze. The 1977 Census Report gives the 'uncultivated'

area (cultivable waste: homesteads, ponds, ditches, roads, forests) as 24.8

lakh acres. Out of this, 10,8 percent (or 2069 lakh acres) is considered to

be cultivable waste, while the ba7nce is occupied homesteads, ponds,

oto.
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Serno (1981) provided an estimate of the productive/non...productive

land ratios (which also can be estimated from Table 4). From his data, it

was calculated that, for the seven thanes studied, about 50 percent

(weighted average) of the homestead area could be classified as unproductive,

indicating the area occupied by houses, threshing floors, storage huts and

fallow. When extrapolated over the total 'uncultivated' area of 24.8 lakh
.

acres, the unproductive land would amount to 12.4 lakh aores.

Acoording to the Agricultural Census Report, the cultivable waste

is 10.8 percent, or 2.69 lakh acres. This figure is higher than would be

expected from the scarce data provided in Table 4.

Aliff (1981) gives a total tree arown covered area for the homestead

complex of 664,560 acres. This figure compares well with the figure that

would be reached if the data given in Table 4 are used.

4.4.2 Discussion. Data in Table 4 are estimates for only 8 villages in

Bangladesh. However, they seem to agree fairly well with data from other

sources. The area occupied by fallow land varies greatly from one village to

another. The highest value (20 percent) was recorded in Jaypur: there seemed

to be no obvious reason for there Jing such a high 1vel in a densely

pogulated area close to Comilla ton.

In the homestead area of the villages visited in Bahubal Thane,

fallow land was negligible, just as in Dupchanchia Thane. In Mirpur Thane

(Noapara-Boalbari village), the area of fallow land was relatively large,

because the land has not been optimally cultivated since the departure of

several Hindu families. In Kotubaria village, most of the fallow land

oonsisted of graveyards.

Generally, the area of fallow land was between 0 and 10 percent, the

average being considerably below 10 percent. For this reason, the figure

given in the Agricultural Census Report (1o0,70) cannot be confirmed.

The mango tree is the main supplier of firewood in the villages

studied. In many areas, cow dung is the second most important souroe of

fuel. Usually, only old mango trees were found to be being gradually conver.-

ted to fuel. It was often observed that the farmers planted new trees.

However, they never planted troes that could be used only for firewood.
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Table Land use of hoMestead areas

Thana/villágaL21.40,...prouortions Main trs

Bahubal Thana

Subhratu village

Jangalia village

Jaypur villaee

Chandina Thana

Be laso village

13.;&a Bazar Thana

Chotokrishnadi village

Noapara,Boalbari village 15% Houses
20 Trees + bamboo

banana

55% Arable (+ tanks)
10A Fallow

25% Houses
327, Trees + bamboo

banana
35% Arable (+ tanks)
12/0 Fallow

40 Houses

45/0 Trees + bamboo
banana

15% Tanks
(pb)

EpAR: Estima-tes were made by walking through the villages.

Kotubaria village

EmphanchApughapa

25% Houses 1. Mango

40A Trees + bamboo . 2. Bamboo
. + banana 3, Banana

35% Arable (+ tanks)
(<5%) Fallow

25% Houses
45% Trees + bamboo

+ banana
30A Arable (+ tanks

7C0 Houses
lo% Trees + bamboo

banana
15% Arable
5/0 Fallou

Mango
Cow aung

Bamboo Mango
Mango Cow dung
Jackfruit

4p,A Houses 1. Mango Mango
20A Trees + bamboo 2. Banana Cow dung

banana 3. Date palm
2CF/o Arable (+ tanks)
20A Fallow

(+ derelict tanks)

63% Houses 1. Mango Rice straw
2lokk Trees + bamboo 2. Jaokfruit Mango

banana 3. Bamboo Cow dung
1C%, Arable (+ tanks )

510 Fallow

Main fuel sources

Mango Rice +wheat straw
Coconut Jute sticks
Betelnut Korai (Albizzia)

Bamboo
Banana
Mango

Bamboo
Coconut
Banana +
mango

Bamboo
Korai
(AllAzzia)
Mango

Rice straw
Mango

Jute sticks

Mango
Cow dung

Mango
Rice straw
+ bamboo leaves
Korai
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Because of the increasing demand for firewood, experiments should

be oarried out with fast growing elJcies that occupy 2-ittle space (like

Eucalyptus sp.). Farmers are uaually very eager to carry out experiments,

and if the seedlings could be supplied free of chargel the production of

firewood could increase. At the sane times cow dung could be made available

for use on the fields that are commonly in need of more organio matter. In

planting fast growing tree speciess it should te kept in mind.that they

should not be planted as pure stands because of the vulnerability of pure

stands to strong winds and diseases.

4.5 Land use in urban areas

4.5.1 Introduotion. Some time was spent in trying to find out how the land

in urban areas was used. Attention was focused on Rajehahi, Bogra and Dacca.

In Bova, the Rural Development Academy, Government College and the Canton-

ment area ware visited. In Rajehahi, land use of the University and a few

adjacent colleges was stuelied. For Dacca! the Consultantts counterpart

separately made an analysis of two sample areas.

4.5.2 14Laislizas_anusionz_lsza.1.. The campus of Rajehahi University occupies

740 acres of land which formerly was double cropped land (mixed aus aman

followed by rabi crops and sugarcans). The present use of the camppus area was

found to be as follows:

Roads, buildings and playing fields: 286 acres

Botanical garden and research fields 29

Railway station and graveyard 17

Garden and kitchen gardens 94
Unused lowlands and abandoned brickfields 35

Agricultural Project 284 (244 acres cultivated

and 40 acres of ponds).

Of the 286 acres of roads, buildings and playing fields, about 20

percent was found to be occupied by buildings and roads, leaving about

230 acres under playing fields.

The Agricultural Project, initiated in 1975, occupiea 284 acres of

land. Mixed aus + aman followed by sugarcane were the main crops. Rabi crops

were not grown. Farmers cultivating the surrounding farm lands usually grow

rabi crops as well. According to one employee who also owned farmland outside

the Projeot area, the yields on the Agricultural Project were about half of

what the farmers got. This was confirmed by Project officials. The profits

per acre yielded about Tk 700 per acre. An average lebour force of 125 daily

labourers, paid Tk 10 per day, was employed. In addition, it was said that about

120 acres of abandoned brickfields had been reclaimed with tractors and

levelling equipment, at a total cost of about Tk 1 lakh.



According to the nicf Engreer, the land was purchased for construction

of buildingE:.-The master plan inde -1 ohoWs the area c»-acerned occupied with

buildings, but it is improbable that this will ever occur. The procedure.

for obtaining lands et a data when fundo for construction of buildings bame

not been secured is highly vez.':,ionable. If the Government requires lanai

it can be roquisitioned at an7 t.ro, As is shown in the Rajshahl University

case, the purchase of land prior to the time of construction has resulted

in a very substantial Ic.os, (more 50 percent) in agricultural production

and many angry farmers who 1:pra d3prived of their lands.

At tha Engineering College, teachers could obtain a lease frOm the

College Authority on lands evned tIn College. It seems qieStionable

whether it is correct to supplont teachers/ salaries in this way at the

expense of the farmers. 3enera117 the land Was found to.be used well. At

the Medical Oollop and crps were grown even in backyards. On the

other hand, an OX000Sf,.72, a7"sa of D7-ri-ig fields (+ 13 acres) was observed.

In Habinagar village, Rajshahi7 BUM had destroyed the agricultural

potential of 25 acres of double croppeC. land for the construction of-a

groyne in the river Ganges. The areahad. been unevenly excavated, making it

difficult to use tha cite in futurr for any useful purpose.

T",- Dogra Cantonment area (1160 acres) formerly was mainly single cropped

with transplanted aman, with come double cropped aus-transplanted aman land.

Thirty percent of the land was now said to be under cultivation, for mhiCh

farmers can take ore-Toar 1csos. It appeared that the figure of 30 percent

was too high; it probably is closer to 20 percent. An estimated 15 percent of

the acquired area is occu-oied by buildings. If agricultural production is to be

maximized, oneyear leases should te replaced by renewable 5-year leases. No

farmer will invest, in the land if somebody else will reap the residual benefits.

The sane comment appliet to the Bogra Government College where the

land not required by the College is rented to farmers on a yearly basis. The

question remains: why was it necessary to acquire the lands at all? In this

case, the land was purchased 20 years agol

The Bogra Academy for Rural Development occupies 42 acres of land which

formerly was single cropped transplanted aman land. Apart from the agricultural

fields (18 acres),the site was not yet put to optimum use. Most of the

buildings area consisted of lawns.



4.5.3 Discussion, Land should not be taken from the farmers many years before

building and construction activitis start. Taking la4 from farmers and then

hiring labour to cultivate it (as at Rajshahi University) seems to be an

altogether unacceptable practice. Alsolrenting out acquired land to ,farmers on

an annual basis will undoubtedly lead to suboptimum crop production. In this

case, renewable long-term (e.g. 5-year) leases should be considered.

District- Land Allocation Committees chaired by the Deputy

CommisSioner should be properly informed about agricultural land values

to ensure that the minimum amount of land is acquired and, if altermatives

exist, then to take land of low agricultural quality. The Soil Resources and

Development Institute and the Directorate of Agriculture (Extension&

Management) have particular responsibilities in this respect.

Hussain (1982) states: "The planning process is one of dialogue: not

planning 'for', but 'with' the people. Local bodies have the local knouledge

of the requirements 6f the land for various purposes, and their recommender.

tion has to be given full weight before a local official gives a final

verdict."

This principle needs to be f-llomed in all case where it is proposed

to acquire private land for public purposes, so that the public interest is

genuinely taken into account.
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APPENDIX

R.e.ptórt on a dise.m2o:en at the Roade aedEihule:ts De-ea'7ent Dacca

Presently, there are just over 100 brickfields in operation owned by

RED, especially in rural areas whe're only few private brickfields exist.

Formerly, most of the bricks were manufactured in RHD-9urned brickfields.

Now, about 90 percent of the'bricks are produced by local brickfields. For

.instance, in Narsingdi, 24 private brickfields are working.on Government

contracts. Previously, the majority of bricks were made for RED'on permanent

and temporary brickfields. The land r.ocessary for the perManentbrickfields

was botept from the farmers at current pricesvas stated in the transfer

documents. HoWever, this syste'm pot the farmer in,a disadvantage because,

when selling to private peoplei, addition to the amount stated in the

documents, extra cash was raid in .01.(13rto avoid taxation. If the Government

requires the land., the farmer is forcrl to selle

For temporary bTickfields, the farmer receives a Certain ar,ount of

money for the soil usad and a compensation for the loss in income from tle

fields. Because farmers are said to cli:,m more harvests than they aotually

grow, RED has abandoned this system becaue -oroved. too costly.

In case of a permanently aevired brickfield, the formereouner is

entitled to huy the land back after the brickfield has become redundant for

the same price which he initially received, However, this procedure was said

to. be a lengthy one and involved much expenditure as well. In this respect,

the farmers could obtain, against payment, the sertice of certain persons to

accelerate the procedure. Former owners alco can take a lease on the land

previously owned by them, once brick manufacturing has ceased for only

Tk 20 per .acre. Because, originallyy lepeoes were for one year only, but

farmers showed little interest. Kore intereet arose when renewable 5-year

leases were also macla poosible. In this case, it is more profitable for the

farmer to clean and level the land. If the former owners are not interested,

other farmers could EITay for a Yleweecr, the Consultant considers that

the presence of many unused ahreadoned brickfields shows that, apparently, this

procedure also may prove comelicasd.

On temporary leased land, excavations usually do not exceed 5 ft in depth

since RHD has to level the land before returnine- it to the farrer. On perma.-

nently acquired land, there are no restrictions for the contractor so far as

excavation ie concerned. Hor does he. have to clean thc land.before abandoning



it. Usually, the stacks of old brics in abandoned brAfields are those

which do not meet the specifications set by RED. In this case, the contractor

could be sued to remove them. Alternatively! if Government is the owner!

they could be moved and be used in future for road construction elsewhere.
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APPENDIX 2

Estimated labour reuiaent for recl4min an abandoned brickfield

Total area 14,50 acres
aronfgraMerelim...NrAllsat."111.02.11

This Government-owned brickfield was abandoned in 1976. Bricks are

imprinted WDC and MC. An estimated number of 8 lakh bricks is still present

on the site. During the monsoon season, the area is deeply flooded. On the

higher parts of the adjoining land, nixed aus/aman fo]-3wed by a rabi crop

(often wheat) is grown; on the lower parts, boro rice if irrigation water is

available.

It is proposed to reclaim the affected area in such a way that boro rice

can be grown in the lower parts. This would involve the re-excavation of an

irrigation tank in part of the excavated area (about 1 acre) to a depth of

about 12 ft. With the excavated material, part of the borrow pits will be

infilled by about 1-2 ft and an embankment about 3-8 ft high will be constructed:

(See sketch map), The soil material around the kiln can be used for levelling

the irregularly excavated area. Due to deep flooding, the tank will not be

suitable for intensivo fish farming, unless an embankment of about 10 ft high

is constructed.

A calculation of the labour required to restore the site to productive

use is given below.

Reclamation of two kilns: 2 X 40 man.-months 80 man months

Excavation of borrow pit! 1 acre, 7 ft 100 " "

Cleaning fallow land and brick storage sites

6.25 acres X 2 man month/acre 15

Cleaning kiln surroundings 5 "

se-w

Total labour required 200 man months

The accompanying sketch map shows the land use in an abandoned brickfield

just East of Tangail. The area occupied by each unit is given below.

Moderately deeply excavated (t. 5 ft) 3.75 acres

Irregularly excavate& (4-5 ft) 0.70

Fallow with some bricks Ft2090

Fallow with some stacks of bricks ti1090

Kiln 1.75
Kiln surroundings 1.15
Brick storage 111.45
Arable land SI0.90



The calculation of the labour required to reclaim the kilns' fallow

land and area used for storing of bricks was based on data supplied by

farmers in the Mymensingh area who had had experience in reclaiming abandoned

brickfields. For the excavation' the labour requirement was based on an

average productivity of 100 oft/labourer/day, as deduced from data supplied

by brickfield operators.

It is considered that the majority of abandoned brickfields encountered

will need far less effort to reclaim than the example given here.




